
 
 
 
 

DIRECTIONS TO LAUREL LINKS 
 
Long Island Expressway East to end (Exit 73- Rte. 58, Old Country Road, Greenport).  Exit places you on 
Rte 58 heading east.  Follow Rte 58 East through Riverhead - Go around one circle staying on the same 
road.  Rte. 58 becomes Rte. 25 just east of Riverhead without any driving changes. Stay on Rte. 25 East 
through the small towns of Aquebogue, Jamesport and Laurel.  Watch for Laurel Lake Vineyard on left.  
Go under railroad trestle about ¼ mile east of vineyard.  The entrance to Laurel Links CC is the second 
driveway on the right, 200 yds. past the RR trestle, on Rte. 25, just before coming into Mattituck. (there is 
a turning lane) 
(Note: Total distance from end of LIE to LLCC- approx. 11 mi.) 

 
DRESS CODE AT LAUREL LINKS 

Proper attire must be worn on club premises at all times and members are responsible for their guests 
being properly attired. While the staff is authorized to withhold privileges for members and guests who 
are not properly attired, members reminding other members and guests of the dress code is the most 
effective way of dealing with adherence to and violations of the club’s dress code.  
 
Members are responsible for guest(s) attire and should inform them of our dress code prior to coming to 
the club. 
 
Gentlemen must wear a collared shirt and shirttails must be tucked in at all times. Turtlenecks are 
permitted. Shoes must be worn at all times. Caps and hats should be worn with the brim in the 
forward position. Once in any of the dining areas of the clubhouse, gentlemen should remove hats. 
 
The length of shorts for ladies and men shall be no shorter than 17 inches. As a general guideline, the 
bottom of the shorts should rest no more than three inches above the knee. Specific clothing not permitted 
for golf or in the clubhouse: 
 
Metal spiked shoes  
Cut-offs or short-shorts 
*Denim 
Leggings 
Sandal Golf shoes 
 

Sweat suits 
Flip-flops 
T-shirts 
Exposed midriff 
Tank and Halter tops  
 

Cargo pants or shorts  
Spiked heels (on golf course) 
Bathing suits 
Work clothes 
 

 
*Neat denim will be allowed in the clubhouse during the shoulder season. White denim will be allowed 
for ladies.  
 
Members and guests must change their shoes in the locker rooms. 

 
CELL PHONES/DIGITAL DEVICES IN THE PARKING LOT  

Cell phones should be used in a respectful manner and silenced while on the course.  Calls should be 
limited to parking lot or designated area on course (I.e., halfway house).  
 
Silent use of electronic devices is permissible as long as the activity does not disturb other members.  
 

PACE OF PLAY AT LAUREL LINKS 
Rounds of golf at Laurel Links are expected to be completed in less than 4 hours 15 minutes. The thought 
is to always keep up with the group in front of you, not to stay ahead of the group behind you. 
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